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4 Men’sThick Soled 
Goodyear Welt 
Sewed Lace Boots

CRUCIBLE STEELWIRE ROPESI. VIS DEE@reçtng anh §>*<**
Cured Through the Use of Dr. Williams* 

Pink Pills
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 22, 1913.
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Times. Elias K. Ganong. --------------------  ' ■■ ■ ' " " - tion may be confined to the head, or allj
ure at the outset to plan m a comprehen- the iimbs may be affected. The patient is,

frequently unable to hold anything in the |
describee tbe meeting that bands or to walk steadily, and in severe i 
descnt.es tne mee s raaea even the speech is affected. The;

beard these addresses as one in all r«‘i direase * du€ to debility of the nerves and ,
specie gratifying, with a large attendance, ;6 always cured by Dr. Williams Pink ; 
including many men prominent in civic Pills, which enrich the blood, tone and 
life, and it remarks that obviously a large When ^ j

representative element in the city ifl wide & strii-jng stance of what Dr. Williams’ j 
awake to the fact that now is the time pink pjl]g wip do in this trouble. Mrs. I
for Halifax to get a city planning com- CJhae. Phipps, Pelee Island, Ont., says: —
ior namiu » *At the age of fourteen my eldest daugh

ter, Edith, becami much run down, and 
the trouble developed into St. Vitus dance. 
First her* arm became affected, then the 
left leg and entire left side. She grew 
so bad that, she actually could not hold 
anything in her hand, and could only go 
about with a sliding, jerking motion. Not-

Get away from wearing 
rubbers by using our Com- 
ortable, Damp-proof, Leather 

Lined Winter Boots.
No more weight than 

lighter boots and rubbers 
combined and ever so much 
better for your feet

Cushion Sole Boots if you 
want them.
A variety of lasts and widths to 

fit every foot.

i

SIZES OF WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK
Galvanised: 6 STRANDS, 19 WIRES 5-16, 3-8, 1-2. 9-16, 5-6. >4, 7-8. 1 inch. 

6 STRANDS, 24 WIRES, 1-4, 5-16, 3-8. 12, 9-16. 5-8 “«»•
6 STRANDS, 19 WIRES, 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, inch.

Black :human conservation
The Municipal Council, in s business-like 

session yesterday afternoon dealt with
of great importance, includ-

W1RE ROPE CLIPS, HOOKS, THIMBLESeive way. 
The Mail

Special Prices on Application
eral matters 
ing the municipal farm for drunkards and 

derelicts, and the sanitarium for ad- 

of tuberculosis. In dealing 
these questions the council

MANILLA ROPE, SISAL ROPE, LATH TIES, SHINGLE TIES
For Prices State Quantity and Size

PRICES : *
$4.00, 4 50, 5.00, 5.50,6.00, 

6.5a 7.00, 8.00

venced cases 

with both
wisely decided that since it is getting no 

outside assistance it should not invite
other municipalities to unload any of their RELKHON AND THE EAS
burdens upon the city and county of St. Ip this age of missionary effort one reads 

X j0hn. It may be hoped that the legisla- ^jth a great deal of interest portions of 
tnre will pass the required legislation and an article contributed by a Hindu writer

it poeeible to provide both of these to the Hindustan Review, in which he ex- withstanding that we were giving her 
, , witl,tions at as early a date as---------- w;th much confidence the opinion mhdicine. she seemed to be growing worse,

St'CS^ V ■» CL-— ‘t
arium is greatly needed in the effort that Christianity from Christendom itselt. e ^ that gnany hPr father got a supply 
is being made to lessen the ravages of tu- hæ no thought that India will be con- of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and we be-
berculosis and if the municipality » verted to Christianity, hut finds that the gan giving her these. In the course of

S. ” - »—--w a—- f »? «*«
for the class of persons .named m the bill wiu facilitate the task of Indiamzing me enjoyicg perfect health. This was in 1908,
a great step will have been taken to free westi and that the western frame of mmd and M éhe has not had a symptom of the
the city from a reproach it has borne too k pecoliarly promising for the reception trouble «nce. I feel justified in saying
Î™, i. A». «-* «»« L u. ». «- ™ —pin. —

regard to these two bills there was no tQ the task of becoming are a0]d by all medicine dealers or may be
dissenting voice in the council, every ligiotM teacher of the west. Reviewing the had at g0 céllte a box or six boxes for
member being in sympathy with the prin- ltate o£ religion in the western world y.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
ciples embodied in them. The only dis- Ly, Hindu writer is convinced that the Co., Brockville, Ont.

cussion had reference to details which did progreaB of science and the doctrine of 
not affect the general principle. The task eVollrtion have so changed men’s ideas that 
of Warden Carson was a very easy <>ne> Christianity instead of being regarded as 
for the councillors attended strictly to U only true religion has become merely 
business, which was greatly.facilitated by I among aeveral religions, all putting 
the work that had been done in commit- forth ^ally extravagant claims. The old 
tee. Those quiet men, the majority of I fjdt^ haa been thrown overboard. Under 
whom did no more than interject a ques- J thege conditions this Hindu writer con- 
tion or make a passing remark, and those tenda there are Hindu doctrines which 
who did speak at greater length spoke to 1^ appeai to the western mind, because 
the point, were really making history of j ^ etand,the test of science, and may 
far more importance to this municipality therefore be installed in the place of the 
than is ordinarily made at council meet- doctrines -of Christianity,
ings. They are to be congratulated upon Reading 8uch statements as these, set- 
the public spirit which reckons human {ortll the serious beliefs of an educat-
conservation as a matter worthy of the Hindu, one is naturally led to take a

attention of representatives 1^ q{ the whole situation with re
gard to religious development in the world 

°° during the next few centuries. The west 
much closer together

T-M°AV]W& SflMfJg

Maximum Heal Value For Coal Consumed

mieaion.

1
«

You think it easier said than done, but there is a way and 
that way is by uselng a COMBS, *•

ROYAL GRAND RANGE 50 doz. samples at wholesale 
prices.

Dressing Combs,
5c. 7c. 8c. 10c. 12.15c. to 32c. 

Fine Combs.

Made by skilled workmen, from the best materials.
, Each guaranteed a perfect baker and easy on fueh 

Burns coal or wood equally well.

e>

4c 5c. 7c. 9c.
Pocket Comb* 

4c. 5c.7c.10c.12c.
?

EMERSON 4 FISHER LTD.LIGHTER VEIN
THE TEST OF COURAGE. 

He has hunted hoars and tigers 
In the lands across the wave;

He has plunged in icy waters 
More than once a life to save; 

He has wintered in the Arctic 
With its endless night and enow, 

And has led a troop in triumph 
On the bayonets of the foe.

«BULB'S DEMBTMBIT STORE
S3—S5 Charlotte SlrMI

25 Germain Street‘Phone 2520

Now is the time to see about your Read This! -j

Kitchen RangejiliiiiiniimuliVMmiwi

i
HAVE YOU SEEN THE VICTOR STEEL

If you will examine our Steel Ranges you will be convinced that they 

aie the^hmt money 1 Hew Champion are our leaders The fire boxes on

ed in thé Fawcett line only, and protected by Patents.
Grates are easily removed; linings are /Vh^are a fewrf the Mints

Fawcett Ranges are No. 1 at the same money.

Fait Friee Dre# Star»—Neither 
Too Dw or Too Cheap! (

Our prices are not high enough 
to yield an exorbitent profit or low 
enough to make purity and full 
strength impossible.

'* Better deal with us than where
CUT PRICES MUST MEAN- 
CUT QUALITY. ^

%

He has climbed the highest mountains.
He has sailed the roughest seas;

'Mid the dangers of ballooning 
He has jested at his ease.

He had never flinched when cornered 
By a wounded alligator—

But he did not have the courage 
To refuse to tip the waiter.

F
most serious

%the people. ,
_ his morning the council put itself 

record in regard to another matter of —By Mina Irving.
and the east are

great importance, when it decided by an they were hefore the rise of Japan
unanimous vote to ask the legislature to I ^ ^ revoiution in China. Ther^ is an 
enact a Children's Protection Law. The enonnoue population in those countries 
citizens have taken a very deep interest j ^ jn India which is Beginning to assert 
in this question and will be greatly pleas-. ^ never
ed to know that the cotmcil 'has taken this What effect will Christianity hayo
action, which ought to result in the adop- ypon yie eaat next 500 years, and what 
tion by the legislature of such an act as lffect w;u the east have upon Chrietian- 
that provided for in the bill that was be-
fore the Municipal Council this morning. | . -----------=
A council which places to its credit at j The Market Square city ball scheme en- 
one quarterly session three spph measures Uoyed a brief resurrection yesterday, but 

"as those relating to the municipal farm, waa promptly buried again , in the limbo 
the sanitarium, and the protection of chil-1 o£ paa£ crudities, 
dren may feel that it has done the com
munity a very great service.

-RELIABLE" ROBBBRUTE.
“Mary,” he pleaded, “will you please 

quit talking for a few minute? I’m trying 
to think.”

“I can talk and think,” she peevishly 
replied. “I can’t understand why you ar* 
not able to listen to me and think.”

'll can. Only the things I think while 
I’m listening to you don’t get -me any
thing.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

A REALLY SMART MAN.
“He always says the right thing at the 

right time, doeen’t he?”
“More than that, He always keeps still 

at the right time.”—Houston Post.

TBX PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

’PHONE 1339. HOUSE 1131.
18-20 Haynwrket Sq.

’Phone 1614 ____ _R. H. IRWINbefore in thfe ribrld’e his-

f COAL AND WOOD 1

Ladies’ Fur Lined Goats DMatr't* *6 bow»* Fad 

Desk» in Sr. Jobe y

$25.$40. all THIS SEASON’S GOODS

Black Melton Cloth covering, Columbia Sable edi
tors and Revers, Hampster lining. 50 inches long. 
Sizes 36 to 40. Only six in this lot.

IN STOCK
all THE BEST GRADES Of

STEAM, HOUSE
_ AND -

blacksmith

COAL
R.R«W.F. STAB». Ltd

49 Smvthe St - 228 Union St.

Stove or Nut Ha* 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Range! 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

660 Tens Free Philadelphia

J. S. Gibbon a Ct
Landing ex Schooner”

Arthur N. Gileson A
American Chestnut, 

Nut and Egg.
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St

of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

GENEROSITY.
“But, George,” proteated the lovely gifl, 

“your salary is only $20 a week, and we 
can’t live on that.”

<$> &

■ If the municipal council can eecure a 
rigid enforcement of the proposed new by
laws relating to certain-places of amuse-HAUPAX CIVIC PLANS

8t John people will be interested and|ment it will do great good.

~ £■* a ~~u..u i
attention in Halifax, and a vigorous effort should be a provision relating o e 

is being made to-, get the fcity council to facement of natural scenery, or 
take the matter up in a practical way.ji8 already such provision it s ou 

A recent issue of the Evening Mail con-1 forced, 

tains a long report of a meeting held in 
the technical college, at which a very
valuable paper was read by Alderman old city council chamber,
Hattie and an able address delivered differ somewhat from
by Prof. Sexton. Alderman Hattie’s paper council. The element of picturesque ora- 
is printed in full, and it deal* very clearly I tory relating to such side-

with the whole subject of city planning, tribution of street ligh s, P 
that it embodies the most W,| ~

The loss, however is not seriously felt, and 
the municipal councillors Will be forgiven 
if they forget the traditions of the cham-

exclaimed George, “you don teuppwemrd be mean enough to ask you 

to throw up your $10 a week job, do you.

A ONE-SIDED ARRANGEMENT.
“Why is it that: Hendrix is able to dress 

so much better and lire in so much finer- 
style thafi you do? I understand that his 
salary is no higher than yours.

“The explanation is very simple. He has 
a daughter and I have a son. My son has 
to pay the expenses for both whenever 
they gd anywhere together. —Uhicago 
Record-Herald.

/

F. S. THOMAS, 541 to 547 Main St.<§> ^
The municipal council now site in the 

but its sessions 
those of the old

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ NECKWEAR
ELEGANT STOCK COLLARS, Travelers' Samples m good condition, 

worth from 20c to 40c., GOING AT 10c EACH while they tort.

B. WETMORE. 39 Garden

Unable to Work 
for 14 Months

toe’s a “Personal Element" to•showing
ant kind of civic economy.

Hattie finds in the action of 
two

Or Prescription Work'Alderman
the Nova Scotia Telephone Company

fine illustration of l AWith one mans superior Itnow- 
v ledge and loqg experience to watch 

over every perscriphon, there is rea
son to suppose less liability 
take, or to fall below a high person
al standard.

Every prescription put up by us 
has the PORTER standard behmd 
it The quality of drugs is guar
anteed, The exactness of the 

gj work is positive. Tbe results are 
- 8 just what the doctor has a right to 
1 expect. Bring your prescriptions to 

; 8 us and know the individual care 
8 each customer gets.

or three years ago, a 
what the city council should do in regar b 
to a city plan. The Telephone Company 
engaged an expert who spent several 
months studying the problem, and then 
laid down a plan of development for the 
company in the city of Halifax, looking 20 

Alderman Hattie

Complete Nervoue Breakdown left 
Mr. Black an Invalid—Cured \ 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

er.
<£ ® ❖ 3> madam.” Caroline answered; “and at the 

end they fought terribly together.” “Why 
did they fight?” the mother asked. To 
decide,” said Caroline, “which was behav- 
ing the beat.

They are endeavoring in the city o£ lo- 
to make mediced inspection in the 

Sever-
VMUVEII AND THE SKGIE Mto mis-

ronto
schools a really effective 
al parents hyee heen 
because they refused or neglected to have 
minor opérations performed for the benefit 
of the health of their children. Surely 
provision will be made soon for medical 
inspection in the schools of St. John. A 
large proportion of the children in a 
schools have some slight physical defect 
which could be removed if proper 
were taken, and under a’ system of medical 
inspection such care would be compulsory. 
Since so many parents do not have a prop
er medical examination of their children, 

indifferent even when

measure, 
summoned to court (Ottawa Journal)

The eingle tax haa been in force m van- 
conver for three years. The Principle (rf 
taxing buildings at a less rate than land 
has been in force in Vancouver for six
teen years. Not much of an experiment 
ie it? Vancouver is the most rapidly grow 
ing and prosperous city in Canada. I ne 
population sixteen years ago 
Now it. is 120,000. / . ,
* As just stated, adoption of the emgle- 
tax has been a gradual process, yet the 
first start was a shap one, In 1896 the 
city council in Accordance with a cla ee 
in the act of incorporation which permits 
councils to exempt wholly or in Part “n- 
provements on land from taxation, decid
ed to reduce the tax on buildings, etc., 
to 50 per cent, of the assessed value.

The results satisfied everybody, 
years later, the city council ordered 
ther decrease to 25 per cent.

-Wain the results commended themselves 
at the close of 1906, taxation was tak

en off buildings altogether. _ .
“A remarkable Teature,” says an official 

publication of Vancouver just i»ued, is 
the fact that it was possible to exempt 
partially, and afterwards entirely, im
provements without raising the tax rate 
of 20 mills net on the dollar (2 per cent.) 
which has remained the same since 1906 
this being explained by reason of the rapid 
increase in values which has been charact- 
teristic of the city’s growth and develop
ment.”

Nearly sixty .
buildings have been put up in Vancouver 
in the paet three years, and not a dollar 
of it all pays tax. Yet the tax rate on 
land is no higher than it was six dr six
teen years ago, and anybody who thinks 
the tax on his land is high can sell his 
land at more than the taxed value.

Such is a sample of the “experiment 
that some people m Ontario object to let
ting others try with their own property 
and money.

DANDRUFFAND 
FALLING HAIR
Prevented by

into the future.1 years

“A comprehensive plan must : be consid
er the city’s

tk

ered merely as a programme 
development. The different items of the 

should be executed in the order 
when the condition» 

ie avail-

was 15,000. Foot
programme 
of their importance, 
are favorable and "when money 
able. It is intended to prevent wAste, not 

It cannot and

Preserves of all Kindscare

V Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherries, R< 
White and Black Currents. 

Gooseberries, Strawberriei 
Raspberries, Pineapple, 

Crabapple, At

Porter's Dreg Store (
to promote extravagance, 
should not be executed all at once, even 
assuming the funds ,to be at hand.

To strengthen his arguments, the alder- 
referred to thé re-building of San 

after the earthquake, and drew 
lessons from Hamburg, Rotterdam, Ant- 

and other European cities, as well as 
He quotes

F : !‘‘The Biggest tittli Drue Sien in The Town"
Cer. Union and St Patrick Streetsand since some are

told of the need of action, there 
such as fA (-

they are
should be a general measure, 
medical inspection in schools, which would 

case and ensure for the chil-

f -Y «mTen 
a fur-

man 
Francisco James Collin

210 Union St.
V^/|
yfn jm
: the jg
•\ Morn-Hill

A]T\*

I)/cover every 
dren relief from defects which unless re

handicap to them

itwerp
cities in the United States.

article by Frederick C. Howe in 
the Metropolitan Plan Com- 

of Boston, in which there is a 
in which Ger-

1 and
r>Mr. Henry Black.moved must prove a 

through life.
I

1 Opp. Opera Hotalso an 
a rëport to 
mission
tine account of the manner 
man cities are thinking of tomorrow as 
well as of today, and of future genera- 

well as the generation that is

What a helpless mass ot flesh and 
bone the human body is, me
nerves become exhausted. Extreme 
weakness comes over you, and you 
lose control of the limbs. The next 
step is paralysis.
Black! you get the bulldlng-up ProceM 
in action before It is forever too late. 
By forming new, rich blood Dr. chaf® » 
Nerve Food carries new vigor and 
energy to every organ and every mem
ber ot the human body.

Mr. Henry Black, 81 St. Catherine 
street east, Montreal, Que.. writes 
“The wonderful results I obtained 
from the use ot Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food constrain me to write this tot
ter In order that others who suffer 
from nervous éxhaustion and weak- 

thls medicine with equal- 
As the result

A>/ This is one of the stores out 
the high rent district 1

Special Tomorrow
Regular 40c BulK Tea Goi 

at 4 lbs. $100 
Choice Ontario Cheese or 

18c Pound.
Colwell Bros.

•Phene 1523-11

The Wages Question 1

Treatment with
To the Editor of the Times.

gir:—In a despatch from Toronto pub- 
in the Times it is stated that in 

members of the loca.

fortunate If, like Mr.
lished
tbe opinion of some
Women’s Council of Toronto $9 ie the least 

which a girl can live, 
ably that means $9 a week.

If that is so, then the employes on wages 
in the manufacturing industries of Can- 
adà ido not live; they mereiy exist. Ac
cording to the bulletin issued by the cen
sus department on the manufactures of
Canada for 1910, the male persons over six- re8ults.
teen years of age, employed °» wages n to "*“rwork: : became completely ex- 

manufacturing mduetnee of Canada, haugtede 8kIld wag unable to work for 
average a few cents lees than $9 a week, fourteen months. As I am the father 
and the female employes over sixteen years , of a famtiy, these were sad days for me, 

few cents more than but after I had used six boxes or L>r.
Chase’s Nerve Food I had improved 
ao greatly that I continued the treat
ment until I was completely restored 
to health and strength. I now work 
twelve td fifteen hours a day, and keep 
in excellent health.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
ft Co.. LSmitéd. Toronto.

tions as

CUTICURA
SOAPmûnow upon the stage.

Alderman Hattie, in the course 
paper, refers to tbe fact that a town-plan- 
ning commiaeion is to be appointed m St. 
John, and to "the fact also that the city 
of Calgafy has secured the services of 
of tbe most distinguished of British city 
planners, being the first Canadian city 
to pursue such a course. He points out 
that Halifax has been compelled to spend 

of money and must spend 
old mistakes, and asks 

there is in going on making 
By spending less money than 

such mistake has 
prevent similar

of his
Preeum-

million dollars' worth ofsum on

is unequalled for quenching the 
thirst and cooling and invigorating 
the system. T*T a glas®-

“‘“-Ær1601'»
AndCuticura Ointment. Directions:
Make a parting and rub gently with 
Cuticura Ointment. Continue until 
whole scalp has been gone over.
Next morning shampoo with Cuti
cura Soap. Shampoos atone may in^re{ac7£at he 
be used as often as agreeable, but children. but on a holiday, when he

--------------------once or twice a month is generally takmg them out for a walk, he felt ah
HOW THEY BEHAVED. sufficient for this special treat- ed. He was walking along a fairly (

A maid in a certain family was left m sumciem. iu , J street when he was hailed by a police!
chavee of the children while her mistress ment for women S haï . wll0 mked—“ I say, w)iat have you I
went for a long drive. The m,stress on CeUc^Sosesml o— .-"o'* doing?“ “Nothing” replied Ms
her return said to the maid: How did gSttotoa tbe cue and treatment otthettttiMd “Why?” “Well, what a the crowd fo
the children behave during my absence, poeWremAddr^a Potter Drus * Clam. I „ou for!’’
Caroline? Well, I hope?” “Beautifully, Core..Dept.2*D,Boston.U.S.Jf

one
61 te 6 
FeterS

times when Macfee gli 
the father of

|
the ■sEABSORBUiUl1

iSSSiSlwrVwffifffi °j§totM W «treat. C*

LlSIMUU
FOB IT

waslarge sums 
more to correct

'
:

what sense 
mistakes, 
the correcting of one

on wages average a
*5 a week. , , ,

In New Brunswick, the total number of 
employes on wages in the manufacturing 
industries ie given as 22,904; the amount 
of wages paid is given ae $6,904,599. Thu 
gives a yearly average of $302, or less than 
86 a week.

city may 
in the future. The same point was

caused, the

emphasized by Prof. Sexton in his address, 
showed how much money had 

wasted in many large cities by a fail-
when he C. McKAY.
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